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Advertising Rate
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Description
Full Page-------- --------$4.00
Half Page-------- --------$2.50

6 issues
$20.00
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Ad with black and
(add)----$12. 50
white photo
Ads for Welfare Placement are Free to
NCIWC members.
NEW ADVERTISING COLUMN!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!
List your Stud Dog for $5.00 per year.
ALL
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FREE • .•••••••••••• •••••••••••• • NCIWC

MEMBERS
$6 • 00
••••••••••
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Single copies are available at seventy•
five cents when pruchased by non-subscribers. Fifty cents is the charge to
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WE HAVE COTTAGE CHEESE
AND GOATS MILK FOR YOUR
PUPPIES AND PETS!

LOOK FOR THE LONG GREEN BUS
AT DOG SHOWS, TRAINING CLASSES,
OR IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.

11495 Green Valley l\oad

.

DOG FOOD and KENNEL SUPPLIES
I

l707) 82a-1447

])!STRl BUTORS:

BREEDER'S CHOICE
KASCO
NUTRO
KAL KAN
WALTER KENDALL
SCIENCE DIET
VETzyME

DOG BITS VITAMINS
TIME-MIST
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Fly with friends
You're never 6A or 6B
on Aer Lingus. You're a friend
going home to Ireland with us.
And we'll treat you like a
friend. With the best service
that you've ever experienced
on any airline. The finest meals
served over the North Atlantic.
A choice of meals in Economy.
And drop-down seats that let

/

you stretch out and relax when
no one's sitting in the middle.

A friendly offer
Right now, Aer Lingus has
many inexpensive ways to get
you to Ireland. There's a fare
that's bound to fit your budget.
For more information,
call your travel agent, or
Aer Lingus.

_______A
__e_r__~~~~~~-~
·-~~RESERVATIONS:
397 - 5863
SALES:
397-0687
681 Market St . , San Francisco, CA

~iud 1J0jLi~tint
CH. MAJOR ACRES' JUST PLAIN CALVIN, c.n.
(CH. Shamus of Shalako x CH. Fleetwind
8-3-72
Just Plain Julie) Black
OFA# IW366 61704
OWNERS: Betty Moore and Mary Major
839 Topper Lane
Lafayette, California 94549
Phone: 415 283-3285
CH. TIMBERLANE GILES COREY
(CH. Timberlane Colin O'Hegh x CH. Major
Acres Kilfenora Tara) Light Grey Brindle
3-27-74
OWNERS: Greg and Barbara Shaw
P.O.Box 293
Livermore, California 94550
Phone: 415 443-6669
CH. RORY MAGNUS OF TARA HEIGHTS
(Ch. Magnus of Arraghglen x Ch.
Mollie of Tara Heights) Red Brindle
OWNER: Agnes Tara
1005 Wagnon Road
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-823-4665
Phone:
CH. TIMBERLANE DONAL DEEDUM
(Ch. Timberlane Colin o•Hegh x Ch.
Maghera Glass Ban Madrin) Wheaton 11-20-73
OWNER: Suzanne Tierney
1005 Wagnon Road
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-823-4665
Phone:
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NCIWC LURE COURSE RESULTS

11-14-76

Sixteen Wolfhounds were present at
the NCIWC Lure Course in Pacifica.
results follow:

The

Ch. Dannybrook Jason F.Ch.
(1st open stake-333)
Timberlane Dawn (2nd open stake-329)

Best of Breed:

Mollie Mala of Hampton(3rd open stake-328)
Ch. Rivendell Brendan Cu Chulain(4th open
stake-325)
Tobin of Timberlane(NBQ open stake-323)
There were no entries in the Field
Champion Stake.
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HUNT SCHEDULE FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE
1976/77 SEASON
Dec. 18
19

Jan.

26

CGCA Breed

1
2

BCNC Breed
BCN.C Mixed

8

THG Mixed
THG Breed

9

Feb.

ASA Mixed
ASA Breed
HHC Breed

15
16

WBCC Mixed
WBCC Breed
ASA Breed

22

NCWC Mixed
NCWC Breed

29
30

CGCA Mixed
CGCA Breed
BCNC Breed

5

6

H&H Mixed
H&H Breed

12
13

NCIWC Mixed
NCIWC Breed
BCNC Breed

19
20

HHC Mixed
HHC Breed
ASA Breed

26
27

NOFCA
NOFCA

Mar.

5

6

SCWA Mixed
SCWA Breed
SCA Breed

12
13

H&H Mixed
NCIWC Breed

19
20

GRAND COURSE
WEEKEND

9.

H&H

Afghan Hare & Hound- John Cogan
RRl Box 474-A- l Ramona ,CA 92065

ASA

Americ an Saluki Assoc. -Julio Veyna
3856 Cresce nt Drive, Santa Barbar a
CA 93110

CGCA

Ca. Greyho und Coursin g Assoc. -Sharon
Jamies on, 1066 Alberdo n Circle ,
Pinole , CA 94564

HHC

Highla nd Hunt Club-D ave Kinger y,
4519 168th SE Issaqu ah, WA 98027

NCIWC

N. Cal. Irish Wolfho und Club-K elly
Cromer , 967 Anza Drive, Pacific~,
CA 94044
N. Cal. Whippe t Club-Ji m Parker ,
2217 Newca stle Court, Fairfi eld, CA
94533

NCWC

SCA

Saluki Coursin g Assoc.- Chuck
Gower, PO Box 611, Orange vale,CA
95662

SCWA

s.

THG

Talleyh o Greyho und Club-J ane
Bulman , 2230 Las Amigas Road,
Napa, CA 94558

WBCC

Wester n Borzoi Coursin g ClubJohn Skalbe ck, 3320 J. Northw ood
Dr., Concor d, CA

NOFCA

Secret ary-Su perinte ndent- Sally
Bell, 14121 228th SE Snohom ish,
WA 98290

Cal. Whippe t Assoc. -Darre l
Troxel , 20311 Strathe rn, Canoga
Park, CA 92703

BE SURE YOUR HOUND IS REGISTERED WITH NOFCA:
Sharon Jamies on, NOFCA Record er,
1066 Alberd on Circle , Pinaol e, CA

94564
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MORE TIPS ON OBEDIENCE
COME

When the dog is called, he must
immediately come to you, running
or trotting, and when he reaches
you he must SIT in front of and
facing you, awaiting your further
orders.

Have the dog on his long leash. Command him to
DOWN, STAY. Toss the free end of the leash away,
walk over to the end, pick it up, turn around and face
your dog. Call him to you. Use his name in connection with the command "Duke, COME. " The tone
of your voice should be serious, commanding, not
coaxing or wheedling. If he doesn't COME, reel him
in hand over hand. Practice the lesson until he
begins to obey and shows that he understands the
words. Then you can change the routine a little.
Leave the long leash stretched along the ground but
not actually attached to his collar. Call him as before.
If he is slightl y hesistant, go so far as to pull in the
leash . Even though it isn't attached to the dog he
?will think it is.
Next step is to work without using the leash at all.
If he continues to COME the moment he is called,
continue to work him off-leash. If, however, he
ignores the command, get the leash out again for a
little concentrated review.
When your dog reaches you, have him SIT in front of
of you for a few seconds before you pet him. This
obviates any tendency he might develop to jump on
you. If he does not SIT directly in front of you or
close enough , seize the leash close to his collar and
back away from him repeat ing the command,
·"COME, COME." After he has been sitting properly
for a few seconds, command him to HEEL. Then you
are free to, and should, praise and pet him .

Your dog should COME to you without delay, head
up, bn the double when you call him. If he takes his
time, pull and jerk him on the long leash.
Never punish or scold your dog after he has COME
to you even though he has not done it the way he
should. If you punish him when he arrives in front
of you, he will be confused, thinking the punishment
was for coming to you, not for the manner in which
he came.

DOWN
When a dog is comman ded DOWN, he
must immed iately drop to a lying
down positio n. He must do this
whethe r, at the moment of comman d
he is heelin g, sitting , standin g,
running or walkin g.

Have the dog SIT-at your left side. Drop to your left
knee. With your left hand gripping the leash close to
his collar, give it short, sharp jerks downward, Say
"DOWN" "DOWN" DOWN." Repeat this procedure
again and again.
Some dogs will fight this lesson, and the trainer must
persevere, with a great many repetitions. If your dog
is stubborn, refusing to go down, use your right hand
to pull his forefeet out from under him while giving
him the verbal command and jerking downwards
on the leash.
It helps to give the verbal command repeatedly , even
during the time the dog actually is DOWN! He can't
.
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SIT, un less you order him to STAY, he must instantly
get up and HEEL when you start to walk away.
This exercise has a depressing effect on most dogs,
so it is well not to keep at it very long at a time. Be sure
to give your pet plenty of praise and encouragement
when he does a good job of it-not, however, when
he is in the DOWN position . Then he should not be
petted by anyone. If you do, he'll want to get right
back up.
In teach ing this com mand, vary your routine and
don't always give various commands in the same
order. As soon as he knows DOWN, give him the
command at times other than when he is heeling.
You want this command to be obeyed instantly no
matter where the dog is or what he is doing.

STAY
The command STAY may be given while the
dog is standing, sitting or lying
down. At the command he should remain
in .the position he held when it was
given.

Put you r dog on his short leash . Command him to go
DOWN. Tell him to STAY. Walk around him, keeping
the end of the leash in hand, but do not tighten up
on it. When he starts to get up, say "No, STAY."
Back away from him; go sideways from him; step
over him. Each time he starts to get up, repeat " No,
STAY." Each time he tries to follow you when you
walk away from him, you must command him to
go DOWN again.

Soon he will STAY while you walk to the end of the
short leash, while you walk around him, or even while
you jump over him. You will have to try all of these
if you want to make a good "stayer" out of him .
After he has made considerable progress, vary the
routine by having him SIT while you repeat the
procedure. When you feel that he is proficient when
worked on the short leash, start work with the long
one. Put the dog DOWN at your side. Wad up the
surplus length of leash in your hand and throw it
out away from you. Command him to STAY, repeating
the word several times. Turn and walk to the free end
of the leash. If he rises, rush right back and make
him go DOWN again. Repeat the command STAY
and walk away once more. Your immed iate objective
is to be able to walk to the end of the long leash,
pick it up, turn and face the dog for a few minutes,
while he remains quietly in posit ion until you call him
to you. Work on th is until he will STAY in th is way.
To have him STAY while you are completely out of
sight, pick a quiet room and put the dog DOWN.
Order him to STAY and leave the room. Watch him,
if possible, through a crack in the door and, if he
shows signs of getting up, go to him and repeat the
command. Don't hesitate to use the word STAY
again and again.

At first, leave him for only about one minute. Then, as
he improves, gradual ly increase the time you stay
away to around ten minutes. Each time that you come
back and find that he has obeyed your order, have
him SIT and then praise and pet him. (Praise the dog
for good work in obeying the STAY command only
after he has been released from it.)
To continue these lessons, take him out of doors,
put him on his long leash and fasten th is to a tree or
post, restraining him from wandering away. Tell him
to STAY, then go out of his sight and find a spot
where you can observe his actions. Repeat the same
procedure you used indoors. Take care that he does
not chew the leash or otherwise misbehave while
he is alone. If he does, it calls for a very
sharp reprimand.
This exercise, making your dog obey you even
though you are apparently not around to enforce your
will upon him, is very important. The effect it has on
the dog is to make him more obedient to all commands. He will get to feel that you know everything
~
he does and that he must obey every order.

'"·

ARE YOU KILLING YOUR PUPPIES?

As dog breeders, we want to do everything
possible to a;sure the birthing of healthy
litters of puppies. Not only is this desirable from an economic standpoint, but
in the majority of cases each litter has
been carefully planned with the idea that
from this breeding, hopefully, we will get
that great dog-the dog that will put us
in the breeder-winners circle, a dog that
will stamp his mark on the breed.
We study genetics and avidly read all
pieces of literature to aid us in not
only producing an outstanding litter, but
in raising all of the puppies to salable
age. I am certain that most of you have
read in the literature, as I have, the
recommendation that penicillin or some
type of anti-biotic be administered to the
bitch immediately following the birth of
the last puppy to guard against uterus
infections that sometimes occur after
whelping. I have even read statement, that
,this initi al antibiotic should be followed
by oral doses daily for the first week.
When their bitch is whelping, most "seasoned" breeders call on their veterinarians
on l y in case of an emergency, having become more or less experts in delivering
the puppies.
I know many breeders, some
of whom have been in the game a number
of years and others who are complete novices
who administer any shots they fef;\l are
necessary. These breeders are the ones
who will purchase a supply of penicillin
and store it in their refrigerator to
have on hand at whelping time. When the
last puppy arrives, they happily inject
the bitch and sit back confident there
won•t be a chance for her to get any type

of infection!
But then something begins to happen.
Sometimes within only 72 hours a puppy will
begin acting full, sleepy and showing no
interest in nursing. Later the puppy's
stomach seems distended, and it gives that
pitiful puppy cry as death approaches.
"Oh well, you're bound to lose on puppy,"
thelreeder reasons. It WAS one of the best
looking ones though, and fearful the bitch
might have gotten an infection that could
be passed on to the puppies, he either
gives another shot or starts the bitch on
oral doses of antibiotics as a safeguard.
Then, others begin acting the same way
the first puppy did, and the breeder stands
by helplessly and watches the entire litter
die, although his bitch is healty as can
be. What this breeder has experienced is
the loss of his puppies to what is called
"the fading puppy syndrome."
Before I write this I will knock on wood
three times-I'm not superstitious, you
understand-but I have been fortunate
in all iny breedings, and I have been
breeding Collies since 1945, not to have
experienced this fading puppy syndrome in
any of my litters. Of course, in the
earlier days we did not have penicillin
or any of the other miracle drugs for
I remember, back in 1950
our dogs.
blood poisoning in his
had
husband
my
impressed uponu; how
doctor
The
foot.
that we now had an
were
we
fortunate
antibiotic available to fight the infection, otherwise there would have been
a danger of my husband losing either his
life or his leg. The pills the doctor
prescribed were called "gold pills" because of their high cost.

JI.

Of course, since that time sch:mtists have
come up with more varieties of antibiotic s,
and today they are being manufactu red in
large quantitie s and the price is within
almost everyone' s pocketboo k.
As a breeder, I'm no different from anyone
else with the exception that, possibly
along with others of you, I am squeamish
when it comes to sticking the needle in,
so I take my bitch and puppies ~o the
veterinar ian within 24 hours after they
are born so he can check them and the
bitch to see if everything is all right.
In recent years it has se;med more and
more breeders have been losing their puppies from some type of infection . One
breeder in my area lost 32 puppies from
four Bitches, managing to save only one
puppy that was stunted in growth and
never grew to proper size. All these
puppies were lost within a space of a
few months.
After learning of this, I decided when my
next litter arrive, I was being foolish
not to take advantage of the availabil ity
of antibiotic s that could prevent my
bitch from haveing a disease she could
pass on to her puppies. Following my
usual procedure , I took her and her
newborn puppies to my veterinar ian the
following day. When he finished examining her and the puppies, he pronounce d
them in excellent condition . I asked
him if he didn't think it would be wise
to giv~ the bitch some type of antibiotic
and he said, "no ma'am. I don't see any
reason for it."
and
Of course I I respect my veterinar ian
•
with
argue
didn't
I
so
his knowledge ,
him. And the 10 healthy puppies grew

19.
rapidly and strong with no problems at all.
The following litter I asked the same
question and again received the same reply.
In the preceeding months I rad known breeders who had lost either all or most of
their puppies 1 and I will admit I fretted
silently when my veterinarian refused to
administer an antibiotic which I felt
could prevent any trouble cropping up.
I was fortunate again, however, not to
have any problems, and my puppies grew
fat and healthy and saucy.
Several of those breeders who were losing
their puppies to this terrible "fading
puppy syndrome" were friends of mine.
I listened sympathetically to them as
they tried to figure the reason for the
loss of their puppies. Ironically, as
you will see later, they decided that
some bacteria was getting into the
puppies' stomach~ so. they placed the
blame on themselves, feeling that they had
not been quite as antiseptic with the
whelping quarters as perhaps they should
be.
The next time, I watched them scrub everything as diligently as it would be had
it been a hospital delivery room/and
then a few days before going to delivery,
they scrubbed her stomach with antiseptic
soap and water and thoroughly rinsed
it. They took extra precaution to oee
the scissors to be used for severing the
naval cords were sterilized, and in the
event infection was getting in through
the naval. And, for ADDED PROTECTION
they gave their bitch the antibiotic shot
after she had whelped and followed this
with the same in pill form.
In spite
of all the precaustion, they still continued to lose their puppies, in fact,

:J..o.
some have become so discourag~they are ready
to quit the breeding of dogs.
Apparently, from what I rave been able to
learn, most veterinarians have been
mystified by this "fading puppy syndrome."
No doubt in most cases they are consulted
after the puppies are in the fin3.l stages
.and so near death,nothing much could be
done to save them even had there been time
to attempt a diagnosis. Also, most of
our veterinarians have a very busy practice
and they cannot waste time on dead puppies
when there are so many live animals that
need their care.
One day, however, I was reading through
some old 1967 issues of the AMERICAN KENNEL
GAZETTE1 and I ran across an article under
the Labrador column that attracted my attention immediately. A dentist, Dr. Daniel
s. Grayson, who breeds Labradors as a
hobby, reported he had lost two litters, 18
puppies in all, to this "fading puppy
syndrome." In his article, he said he went
the entire route under competent veterinary
advice in an effort to save the puppies,
including tube feeding, subcutaneous extrose and saline, and antibiotics administered both by injection and orally into the digestive tract, to no avail.
He had autopsies made on the dead puppies
at the Ohio State Pathology Institute
in an effort to diagnose the disease causing the death of his puppies. He said the
autopsies failed to reveal any bacterial
infection. But, there was one significant
find-there were NO bacteria of ANY description found in the puppies!
When he received this report, Dr. Grayson
said he pegan to wonder if perhaps his
"fading puppy syndrome" was not being
caused by the antibiotics being transmitted

in the bitch's milk to the puppies and
sterilizing their digestive tracts.
Every living thing has a normal intestinal
bacteria known as Lactobacillus acidophilus
which is vital to the well being of the living creature and, Dr. Grayson explained,
if it is destroyed at any time and is not
replaced in the digestive tract 1 then serious
complications will occur.
He reported that when the next litter arrived,
he suspen&td. the antibiotic therapy to the
bitch to stop the transmission of the
antibiotic through the milk to the puppies-and then, he administered the live Lactobacillus acidophilus bacteria to the bitch
and the puppies. This bitch, by the way,
was one that had lost her previous litters
to the disease.
He said he also gave the bitch a milk supplement containing an enormous dose of vitamin
B-1 1 beca~se he knew that normal intestinal
bacteria need certain food substance to grow
on 1 and vitamin B-1 is one of them.
Dr. Grayson reported the entire litter
survived. After reading this article, I
immediately callPd my veterinarian and
asked if he thought the injection of an
antibiotic into a bitch could kill the
necessary bacteria in the puppies that was
needed in their digestive tracts for survival. His reply was, "yes, ma•o.m, it surely
could. That•s why I don•t believe in giving
antibiotics indiscriminately."
Thinking back over the mahy litters I had
seen die and remembering the words of the
breeders:
"I gave my bitch antibiotics
and still the puppies came down with this
disease," I began to see a light. Altho\lqh

the article in the GAZETTE was a report on
only one litter, still it did make sense
this colili. be the cause of the "fading
puppy syndrom e, 11 or at least one of the causes.
No doubt our veterina rians are possibly
unaware of the free dispens ary of antibio tics
some breeders engage in and because of this,
they have been unable to understa nd why the
puppies die.
I decided to pass this informa tion on to
Collie breeder s so I wrote my findings in
an article for COLL::E CUES.. I immedia tely
received a letter from a breeder who had
read it, her letter brought out some interesting points1 and I would like to pass them
on.
She wrote that she was familia r with post
whelping infectio ns since one of her bitches
invariab ly retains an afterbir th, and she
gives ergot to keep her open and draining
plus antibio tics ••• but she emphasiz ed
NEVER penicil lin. This breeder said personally she would not conside r whelping
a littler of Collies without Lactonoc in
her refriger ator. Lactonoc is Norden Laboratorie s trade name for Lactoba cillus
acidoph ilus. She explaine d she removed
the brown covering on the capsules and
dumped the contents in cold sterile water
and since it is difficu lt to dissolve , she
adminis ters it with a medicin e dropper .
"Once on the tongue, nature takes over, 11
she said. Using the 300 milligra m capsule
she recomme nded giving one-hal f of a
capsule to each puppy as soon as whelping
is over and a second one-hal f capsule in
12 hours. With the bitch who invariab le
gets an infectio n that requires antibio tics,
she said the puppies continue to nurse and
the antibio tics being given the bitch do
not damage them in any way.

.2.3.

She informed me that in an emergenc y and if
a veterina rian is unavaila ble the acidoph ilus
can be obtained from a d:uggist under the
b and name of Lactinox . She said she
learned about this the hard way because
she has a son who has to be given Lactinox
followin g the use of penicil lin or wide
spectrum antibio tics. This, she said, is
how she became familiar with its tremendo us
value in severe digestiv e problem s.
The breeder then gave three case historie s
of whelping which I feel are worth quoting
in part: In the first litter the puppies
develope d severe diarrhea which, she said
she later realized was caused because she
adminis tered penicil lin to the bitch. Her
veterina rian gave them Lactono c, and within
eight hours they had perfect stools and
were shio"in9'y heal ty. They were still
bouncing at three weeks with no running
eyes, no signs of worms. The bitch had
never ·checked out with worms, she said,
yet the 21 day worm check on the puppies showed coccidio sis and rouuds. Both\E!re cleared
up with worm pills and Sulpha without the
puppies having anything worse than several
days of loose stools. She told me she was
going into detail because she felt it is
vital for the breeder to realize that the
adminis tration of Lactonoc sets up such a
favorab le digestiv e system it tempora rily
masks potenti al seious parasiti c problems
but does not cure them. However , the puppies
will enjoy good healthy , she<mid , until the
third, fourth, or fifth weeks stage when
worming or other treatmen t is relative ly safe.
With the second litter, she did not adminis ter
an antibio tic but did give the Lactoba cillus
acidoph ilus and she had no problem s. Then,
she said, with the third litter there was
only one extreme ly healthy bitch puppy1 so
she deliber ately omitted the acidophilu~ and

:J.. 'f.

on the third dayihe puppy apparen tly
decided to die-it had a distende d stomach
and started crying from pain. She explaine d
she gave the puppy the bacteria plus crushed
milk of magnesi a tablet and walked the floor
The puppy lived1 but she
al~ night with her.
another puppy through
put
never
would
said she
"I'm just going to
her,
quote
To
that a;Jain.
to every newstuff
litt~e
darling
give this
house."
our
in
born puppy
In the best manner of Sherlock Holmes, I
continue d my medical sleuthin g and wrote
Norton Laborat ories. They sent me literatu re
on the research carried out by medical doctors
regardin g Lactoba cillus Acidoph ilus therapy .
I found it very interest ing to learn, in reading
this materia l dating back to 1951, about the
time our miracle drug came into being, people
began sufferin g from a hlgh incidenc e of
diarrhea and other complic ations after being
adminis tered these antibio tics. It was discovered the antibio tics were suppres sing the
normal bacteri al flora in the intestin es.
At this time, the article reported , renewed
interes t was stinulat ed in Lactoba cillus
acidoph ilus therapy which had a long history
of success ful use in the past in managem ent
of function al intestin al disorde rs.
A decade of antibio tic therapy had shown
that while exerting a pO".verful therape utic
effect upon certain infectio n producin g organisms , the normal friendly microbi al inhabitants of the intestin al tract are also
destroye d.
In 1956, it was reported that a disturbi ng
number of cases continue d to appear in the
medical literatu re on superin fection by
resistan t organism s such as staph with a
resultan t clinica l syndrome resembli ng
enterit is. In a clinica l study on 66 patients
who were given antibio tics for various
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infecti ons, half receive d also a Lactobac~
lus acidop hilus prepar ation, while the
other half did not. Bacter ialogic al
examin ation showed an increa se in staph
at the beginn ing of antibi otic treatm ent in
all patien ts. In the patien ts on the antibiotic alone, the staph count continu ed to
increa se,but the group receiv ing Lactob acillus acidop hilus along with the antibi otic
showed a pronou nced drop in the staph.
In the literat ure it also pointed out a
deficie ncy of vitamin B comple x often
results from destru ction of normal intesti nal
bacter ia by antibi otics and it was recomm ended an intens ive dosage of vitamin B comple x
be admini stered.
After reading this, I rememb ered Dr. G:ayson~ report in the GAZETTE in which he
stated he admini stered Lactob acillus
acidolp hilus and an enormo us dose of
vitamin B-1, thus ceasing to lose any of
his puppie s from the fading puppy syndrom e.
Putting two and two togeth er I reasone d
consci entiou s breede rs who do give
antibi otics withou t also giving Lactobacillu s acidop hilus could actual ly be
killing their puppie s. Shortly after
that I had an opport unity to see my theory
put to a test. Two breede r friends each
had a litter of puppie s only days apart.
Both bitche s, unfort unatel y develop ed an
infecti on. These breede rs are among those
who admini ster antibi otics, hookwo rm
shots and other variou s medica tions to
their dogs themse lves instead of consul ting their veterin arians .
Conseq uently, they started giving heavy doses
of anitbi otics to their bitche s immed iately.

There were eight puppies in one litter and
twelve in the other.
wi·thin a few days,
the breeder with eight puppies noticed
they were crying with what seemed to be
colic 1 and they refused to nurse and were
getting weak. W en she called me about
it, I told her what I thought the problem
might be. She rushed the puppies to her
veterinarian and explained what she had
done. With this knowledge to go on, her
veterinarian prescribed the Lactobacillus
acidophilus and recommended she take the
puppies away from the bitch for at least
24 hours and hand feed them. She reported
cfter the administration of the first one
half capsule of the bacteria to the
puppies1 it was as if a miracle was taking
place. The puppies stopped crying, became
hungry and nursed vigorously from a baby
bottle. After 24 hours she put them
back on the dam but continued to give the
Lactobacillus acidophilus plaus supplements
of buttermilk which also has this bacteria
in it, and vitamins, and they survived.
On the other hand, the breeder of the
,second litter of 12 puppies did not fare
so well. When she began losing puppies,
she took the remaining ones to their
veterinarian but was reluctant to tell
him she had done administering of antibiotics on her own. He, not knowing this
had been done, and seeing the bitch did
have an infection, unfortunately prescribed
antibiotics for the puppies as well as the
bitch. But, he did not give the Lactobacillus acidophilus. And she continued
to lose the puppies one by one. When she
called me, she was very despondent. I
went over and immediately recognized the
distended stomach and that pitiful cry
I had read accompanied the fading puppy
syndrome.
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I told her to ask her veterinarian for the
bacteria. When I explained this would be
live bacteria, she was horrified at the
thought and refused to even consider it
until she was finally down to 5 puppies,
3 of which were so weak they could not
move or nurse.
At this stage, I asked
her if she didn't think the puppies were
going to die and she agreed they were.
I then asked her if she wouldn't give the
Lactobacillus acidophilus a chance. Deciding she had nothing to lose, she
agreed to try it but it was a Sunday and
her veterinarian could not be located.
She went to her pharmacist and he sold her
some Lactinex, which is for humans, and
she administered small doses to the
dying puppies with fear and trepidation-All five puppies are living and as
healthy as they can be.
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While in both cases, the bitches did have
an infection that required an antibiotic,
the miraclulous result following the
administration of the Lactobacillus
acidophilus would indicate this bacteria
should be given all puppies in cases where
antibiotics are required.
I also believe breeders should discontinue
the practice of preventive antibiotic
therapy on their bitches because without
realizing it, they no doubt are actually
killirg their puppies.
And, there is some evidence perhaps we should
do as the first breeder wrote she did, and
administer Lactobacillus acidophilus to
our puppies for the first two days even
though there is no problem. I say this
because I've learned pig farmers are
being advised to give newborn pigs this
bacteria therapy because it has been found
to create a natural biological barrier
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against the E. Col bacteria causing enteritis.
Since P-Otk is a Yaluable food for human, more
research is naturally carried out on them
than on dogs in an effort to help the farmers
raise more healthy pigs. A report by Dr.
Robert Doster of Buckeye, Arizona, gave case
histories on the use of Lactobacillus acidophilus on young pigs from the time they are
born and where before the mortality rate
was 50% among newborn pigs, this loss was
reduced dramatically. For instance, administering Lactonoc to 200 young pigs resulted
in all being raised,and he reported they
actually appeared to be out-performing
others who were not given this bacteria.
If pigs are being saved by this method,
they why sould we not take advantage of
the k1D1ledge gained by the reaearchers
and save our puppies too? Perhaps
you might like to discuss this with your
veterinarian the next time you expect a
litter.
The above article appeared in DOG LOVERS
DIGEST under the title "Ai;:e You Killing
Your Puppies" and in COLLIE CUES under
the title "Stop Killing Your Puppies."
After it appeared in print, I received
many letters and long di•tance calls from
around the country from people who were
having problems and needed advice. To the
best of my ability, I told them just what
to do, explaining each time that I had never
had the oc~asion to use this bacteria. In
every instance, there were follow-up
letters thanking me for helping them
save their puppies.
At the time that I was notified that the
Dog Writer's Assoc. of America, Inc. had
chosen my article to receive the award,

I was expecting a litter of puppies. Not
anticipating any problems, and although
the puppies would only be about ~lO days
old on the date of the awards banquet in
New York City, my husband, Tom, :'convinced
me that I should make plans to attend to
accept the award in person. On schedule,
my bitch whelped seven beautiful puppies
and had the easiest birthing I had ever
witnessed. At times she did not even
know a puppy had been born until I showed
it to her. This, I later found out was
bad because she felt no urge to strain
and thus expell the final afterbirth.
Three days later she developed a uterine
infection that required her to be given
a 5 day series of antibiotics. Was I
going to lose my puppies? How could I
go to New York to accept the award and leave
a sick mother and dying puppies at home?
Before any problems developed, I had given
each puppy a dose of the Lactobacillu s
acidophilus shortly after birth and
again in 12 hours, following the instructions I had been giving to everyone else.
However, when he gave me the antibiotics
to give my bitch, my veterianarian also
instructed me to contiue giving the
bacteria to the puppies twice a day for the
5 days she would be on the antibiotics plus
two days following. I was to give it to
the bitch as well.
I can truthfully report that it is truly
a miracle pwder. Not only did my puppies
have no set-back or problems, but did in
fact seem to blossom as none of my puppies
had ever done before. And this is saying
something since I have alsways had extremely
healthy, strong puppies in the past.
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I have had so many people wishing to know
how to give this bacteria that I would
like to set down in the pages of CASSETTE
for all to have on record. The bacteria
can be obtained at your local druggist under
the brand name of Lactinox, as stated in
the above article. It comes in capsules and
also in a box of 12 packets, with each
packet containing a gram of the Lactobacillus acidophilus. I used the packets.
Each gram is 1,000 milligrams and you want
to give each puppy 300 milligrams every 12
hours. Here is how to mix it for this ratio:
Mix one packet in two Tablespoons (or one ,
ounce) of cool sterile water. It is not
easy to mix and must be stirred for some
time to dissolve. One teaspoon of this
mixture equals 150 milligrams. So, give
each puppy two teaspoonsful with an eye
dropper or, as I did, by tube feeding. I
perhaps gave my pups an extra boost because
I mixed the 300 milligrams with 5 cc of
Enfamil with iron and tube fed this. I
could do all 7 puppies in less than 5 minutes.
On the advice of my veterinarian , I also gave
my bitch Lactinox. She was given ~ of a
packet, or 500 milligrams every 12 hours.
This can be sprinkled in the bitch's food
if she is eating well, or, as I did, I obtained some large capsules from my veterinarian
and divided the packet into two of the
capsules. She received the Lactinox and the
puppies received the Lactinox for the next
five days; she was on the antibiotics, plus
the two additional days after she had completed her treatment. This is necessary,
apparently, because the antibiotic remains
active for at least 36 hours after the
final dose.
On the fifth day and final day that my
bitch was given the antibiotics, I noticed
a slight :loosening of the puppies• stools,
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so I increased the pups' dosage to thee
teaspoonsful of the Lactinox mixture, and
they immediately became norm.al again.
Three days later, with my bitch in fine
shape and all 7 puppies doing great, I
took off for New York, leaving them with
Tom to watch after the. I really felt
I had been put to the test to see if I really
deserved this award, and I came through
with flying colors.
Two days after I returned, I received a
call from New York from a breeder of
Rhodesian Ridgebacks. Her veterinarian
had given her bitch a shot of penicillin
and 6 hours later, her puppies were shooting
diarrhea and screaming. She remembered
reading my article, but needed adv.ice
on how to administer the bacteria. I
felt confident that I could now really
tell her just what to do. Two days
later she reported that her puppies were
She, too, described it as
doing fine.
•
a \\miracle:
Dorothy Holm
Reprinted from IWCC Bulletin Vol. V, i
via IWCPS,inc. Bulletin Vol. VII, iii.
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